
BUILD BOLD. GET RAPYD.
Global commerce with all the tools your business needs to create 
payments, payouts, and fintech experiences everywhere.

Rapyd is a trusted and experienced global acquirer for both 
ecommerce and point-of-sale. With fast implementation, fast 
onboarding, high acceptance rates and hands-on support, 
partnering with Rapyd unleashes your sales potential.

Support your merchants with an end-to-end card acquiring solution.

ISOs TRUST RAPYD
ONE PARTNER. ONE SOLUTION.
Streamline sales and accept card-present (POS) 
and card-not-present (ecommerce) transactions. 
 
 INTEGRATION FLEXIBILITY
Use our API, White Label Gateway, or try our  
hosted checkout pages and payment links. 
 
 
 VISA, MASTERCARD & AMEX
Accept all major cards in the U.K. and across  
the E.U. with dual EMI and acquiring licenses. 
 
 FAST ONBOARDING
Enjoy real-time onboarding for you and  
your merchants. 

 
 
 OMNICHANNEL SOLUTIONS
Sell in-store and online with fixed and  
wireless point-of-sale support. 
 
 
 
 WHITE GLOVE SERVICE & SUPPORT
Integrate easily with dedicated support  
every step of the way.

OMNI-CHANNEL CARD ACQUIRING SOLUTIONS

 → 80% use Rapyd for both ecommerce and POS

 → 30% work with Rapyd in both the U.K. and Europe

 → Rapyd is pre-integrated to most major gateways

 → Including ACI, Cardstream, Monet+, IXO Pay,  
NETS, N&TS, Bill1st, Centrobill, Multipay,  
Rocketgate, Tribe 

 → A top 3 acquirer in Europe and U.K. 

 → Support card-present and card-not-
present transactions

 → Rated 9.7/10 for onboarding speed for existing partners

 → 80% of merchants approved in < 24 hours

 → 97% of merchants approved in < 48 hours

 → Accept ecommerce, SoftPOS, MobilePOS, POS,  
QR codes, GooglePay and ApplePay payments

 → Supports hardware by Pax, Ingenico, Verifone, 
SoftPOS by Phos, SoftPay, Yazara and more

 → Use the Rapyd App or SDK to enable additional  
capabilities when using the PAX terminal

 → Benefit from a dedicated relationship manager 

 → Enjoy quarterly business reviews and 24/7 support

 → Join satisfied partners that have been  
processing with Rapyd for over 10 years

INDEPENDENT SALES 
ORGANIZATION PARTNERSHIP

Acquiring_Partnership@Rapyd.net
Click To Learn More

LICENSED IN 
EU, UK & SINGAPORE

Expanded licensing coming 
in 2024, including US, Latin 
America and Hong Kong.

http://www.rapyd.net
mailto:Acquiring_Partnership%40rapyd.net?subject=
https://www.rapyd.net/company/partners/iso/


REAL TALK FROM RAPYD PARTNERS
We’re always looking for ways to outpace our competitors, and Rapyd has been instrumental  

in this. Their sales strategies and guidance have given us a clear competitive edge. 

        - Carmie Murdaca | Sales Operations Manager at PayFacto 

Rapyd recognized the strength of Littlepay’s proposition as a fledgling startup and took a 

risk in supporting us, becoming our first acquiring partner. [Rapyd’s] indispensable 

industry knowledge and assistance played a key role in our successful launch strategy. 

                 - Paul Griffin | Head of Commercial at Littlepay

BUILD BOLD. GET RAPYD.
Global commerce with all the tools your business needs to create 
payments, payouts, and fintech experiences everywhere.

WHAT RAPYD OFFERS ISOs
 → Fast Merchant Onboarding  (API or web)

 → 24x7 Support

 → Account Approval and Activation in  
     Less Than 48 Hours

 → Use Your Own Gateway or Enable a  
     White Label Payment Gateway  

 → Generous Commissions

 → Multi-Currency and FX Services

 → First-Rate Experience

“  ”

ISO MODEL
Rapyd works with you to complete 

your merchants’ onboarding, 
providing a first-rate customer 

experience, every step of the way.
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Click To Learn More
Acquiring_Partnership@Rapyd.net

VIEW ALL OF RAPYD’S CASE STUDIES HERE

http://www.rapyd.net
https://www.rapyd.net/company/partners/iso/
mailto:Acquiring_Partnership%40rapyd.net?subject=
https://www.rapyd.net/resources/?type=case-study&topic=*

